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This paper takes the legal issue of  "jailbreaking" an Apple iphone as the 
starting point to define the legal nature of this act. The essence of this act is a 
circumvention o f access control technological measures and the bus iness model 
of Apple iphone is using access control technological measures to implement 
tying sale. The dissertation compares the typical legis lat ion cases concerning 
technological measures and tying,  and then sums up the characteristics and 
value of the different legis lation cases.  Finally, it points out the deficiency of 
law of China and gives specific proposals to the improvement of Chinese Law. 
Regarding the legis lation o f the protection of technologica l measures of 
China, the protection level of the Copyright Law is too high, and there are few 
exceptions to the circumvention of technologica l measures . Therefore, it goes 
against the balance between the interests of the copyright owners and the public.  
It suggests to decrease the protection leve l of technological measure , increase 
the exceptions of the circumvention of technologica l measures, generate 
exceptions of ind irect circumvention of technological measures and modify the 
Copyright Law regularly in response to new problems brought about by 
technological development.  In the film of  Antitrust Law of China, the 
operability of  regulation of "tying"  is weak, the regulat ion limited to 
enterprises with a dominant market position is not comprehensive enough. It is 
not conducive to the protection of the interests of small and medium-sized 
enterprises and the public.  It is suggested to adapt illegal per se rule to a 
dominant market enterprises and reasonable rule to enterprises that do not have 
a dominant market position.  
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第一节  “越狱”的概念和引发的法律争议 
一、越狱的概念 
苹果手机“越狱”即 iOS 越狱（ iOS jailbreaking），是指通过利用软件
和硬件漏洞，解除运行 iOS 操作系统的苹果设备的限制，“越狱”许可 iOS
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